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Pnltmoht St no. D Ootton. K Jacobi. A "Weill & Co. Esran soant to adjournment. Prayer". by Rev. Mr.

Bird, of the presbyterian church. "Ac Co, Fay & Eafferty, McLin, Hfl Elliott, Hodrick St
Ryan, Barry St Bernard, D A Bmith, Brown St Ander

of Carteret, Melson, Faircloth of v,ton, McDonald. B

the senate proposing to go into an election of
judge for the first judicial circuit, and nomina-
ting David A. Barnes, Esq., of Northampton.

The journal of yesterday was read and an--
proved. ,t... a message was received lrom the senate proThe resolution introduced yesterday to send a posing to go into the election of two U. S. senamessage to the senate I proposing to raise a joint
committee of five on the part of the . hoii.se and

tors, on Monday next at 12 o'clock.
Blackman and Blvthe 3' rasenall Blair.Mr. McAden moved that the house do not con

son, T Martin, J A WlUard. a Jear isro, UriscoU &
Kerrigan, J H Mitchell, KeilyJ Adrian St Vollers, H
Frederick, J MtLanria: fames Dawaon, T 11 Cook St
Co, L A Hart, J H Neff, Kidder Martin, Thoa Lynch,
Atkinson St Shepperson, J L Davie, P K DiokiuBon, L
Flanagan, J H Cnadbourn St Co, Wallace St gouther-land- ,

Edward Kidder, CD Myers, ftgt

Passengers per Steamship Fairbanks. f
Wpf Pmtton, Mws Smith. C T Caahwell, Jainea Martin,

Mrs Mary DavU, Miss M MyerMiss Orris, Misa Mary
Hanlay, Miaa Kate Hnghea, W W Whelpley.O B My-
ers. P Carroll, M Carroll, Mrs Ellen Carroll, Capt Allen,
ami two in the steersga. :

httern t'Woremenfs.-Uo- teHutchinson. Baxter. Tl:iviarTii:. A ot"son'cur in the proposition, and the motion prevailed,
ayes, 59, noes 40.

three on the part. F the senate to report joint
rules for the government of the , two houses du-
ring the session, was taken up and adopted. The wick, Smith 1 r&a- -and Bryson. ,A message was received from the senate con

SECOND EDITION.
THREE O CLOCK?, if.

fiffiLAXBST MEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

TUOiTI WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 3.

Senator Wilson has prepared a bill, and will

press it to an early rote, repealing all laws in the

south which recognize inequalities in civil rights
and; immunities in consequence of distinctions or

differences of color, race or descent.

Farrow, Leh?h of
ort mp Lands. Baxter,

ryrrell, Lucas and MrF.nni,
speaker appointed on the part of the house,
Messrs. Wough, Jenkins of Warren, Henry, Bax-
ter and Wilson, Resolutions were introducedbv

-

Hen- -

curring in the proposition to go immediately into
the election of judge for the first circuit. The
speaker appointed Messrs. Henry and Russell to
superintend the election. The committee report-
ed, number of votes 158, necessary to election

chap, revised statutes of N. C so as to provide
for five judges of the supreme court, instead of
three. ; '

The house, resolution, adopting the constitu-
tional amendment, forever abolishing slavery in
the United States, being under consideration on
its second reading,

Mr. Wiggins moved to lay the subject on the
table", and make it the order of the senate for 1
o'clock to-da- y.

On this motion, Mr. J. M Leach called for the
ayes and noes, which resulted in the adoption of
Mr. Wiggin's motion. Ayes 25 ; noes 21.

Message received from the house of commons,
proposing to go into an election of U. S. senator,
and that the name of the Hon. W. A. Graham
was in nomination. i

Mr. J. M. Leach was of the opinion that such
action on the part of the legislature would be
premature. The honorable gentleman, whose
name was in nomination ,Jaad many friends who
would be placed in a dilemma as to their vote,
as he had not yet received his pardon, and it
would be like hurling defiance in the face of the
president. He thought that in a few days this
impediment would be removed, as a petition gen-
erally signed by the members of this legislature

CrTwmrttwf--11- ' H-on-
,Coat

Mr. Russell to disperse the misapprehension
upon the northern mind as regards the state ; of
public feeling in North Carolina growing out the

es,
On Affru-ulture.-SwfoT- Simmons,Newsom, Foster. HoiWtt tw, "rke8sirecent elections.

80, and that Mr. Barnes had received 155 and
was therefore elected. The report was received

FROM'WASHINGTON.

THE BEPCBLICAN CAUCUS.
Whereas, There are numerous indications that Chatham, Furr, Beaded SS "and concurred in.

A message was received from the senate con
a large portion of the people of the northern
states of this union have been led to believe that

a urn was introduced to allow countv courtsto assess tax to improve rmhli( mtAa jcurring in the proposition to print joint rules of to judiciary committee. 'reUthe people of North Carolina ar not well disposed tne two nouses; also concurring m the proposi- -
towards tne general government ; and whereas, uuu to go mmietuaieiy into an election, ot secre-

tary of state. ' .
'Me it appears from a telegram from his excellency,

the president of the United States, to the prori- - FROM EUROPE.Colfax for Speaker and
Vhmfdr Clerk. lhe speaker appointed Messrs. Faircloth of

Greene and Arlington to superintend the election.
Afterwards reported whole number of votes The Depredations of the Pirates.158; necessary to election 79; that Mr. Best had

had been sent to the president asking for that received 63 votes. Mr Williams 57, Mr. FooteSontbern lllemben to be Admo

sionalgovernor of this state, published in the
Standard newspaperof the 29th inst., that his
excellency has been misinformed as to the views
and sentiments of the people of North Carolina,
and especially as regards the issues involved in
the late election of this state ; and whereas, jt is
right and proper that this general assembly should
correct, as far as may be in its power, such erro

result. 28 and Mr. Hill 9, and that no one having re

BY MAIL.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
President Johnson to Governor Perry.
Governor Perry has received the following tel-

egram from the president:
WASHINGTON, Nov20.

To B. F. Ferry, Provisional Governor:
I do not think it necessary for the members

elect, for South Carolina, to be present at the or-

ganization of congress. On the contrary, it will

CorrespondenceA message was received from the house of ceived, a majority there was no election. on thecommons proposing to eo into an election for a The report was received an concurred in.
mitted to Congress. Until

After the Organ --

t ization.
SulyecUa message was received irom the senate projudge of the first judicial circuit, and that the

name of Colonel David A. Barnes was in nomineous impressions and vindicate the character of Sec. Ac.posing to go into the election of solicitor of the
first judicial circuit, and nominating Messrs.the state, therefore be it nation.

Concurred in ; and, the vote being taken, Mr,

he better nolicv to uresent their certificates of Barnes received all the votes cast except two.
Muls H. Eure and J. J. Yates.

The proposition was concurred in, and Messrs
Moore of Martin and Cox appointed to superin

IMPORTANT FEOM RALEIGH. Mr. erebee voted for Judge Heath, and Mr,
atham voted for the Hon. W. N. H. Smith.
On motion of J. M. Leach, a message was sent

election after the two houses have organized,
which will then be a simple question, under the
constitution, of the members taking their seats.
Each house must judge for itself the election re-

turns and qualifications of its own members. As

tend the election, who afterward reported whole
number of votes 153 ; necessary to an election,
77; that Mr. Eure had received 82 votes and Mr.
TT T 1 "1 i 1 i r r.

The Constitutional Amendment to the house of commons, proposing to go into
an election for two United States senators, on

rrivl of the Nova Scotian.lhe steamship 2s or a Scotian, Captain Wylie
from Liverpool at half past two o'clock on the
afternoon of the 16th, via Greencastle on the 8th
instant, having been detained at Londonderry
on the 17th for the mails, arived at Portland on
Tuesday.

The steamship City of Xeic York, from New
York, reached Queenstown on tlie evening of the
15th instant.

The American ship Addison,: from Bassam, one
hundred and forty-eig- ht days, was spoken on

iates i; ana mat Mr. jure, having received a
Monday next, at 12 o'clock.Passes the Senate. majority, was elected.

The report was received and concurred inOn motion of Mr. Wiggins, a message was sent
SeeSeeice. o the house of commons proposing to go into an The speaker appointed the following gentle

men as the house branch of joint committees :election lor secretary of state forthwith ; the
names of Messrs. Best, W. R. Hill, and Mr. Wil- - Ftnance Messrs. Smith of Hertford, RaynerWashington, Dec. 2.
lams being m nomination by the senate. Cowan, Murphy. Thompson, Holderby, Holmes

The republicon house caucus to-d- ay nomina

to what the two houses will do in reference to the
oath now required to be taken before the mem-

bers can take their seats, is unknown to me; and
I do not like to predict. But, upon the whole,
I am of opinion it would be better for the ques-

tion to come up and be disposed of after the
two houses have been organized. I hope that
your legislature will adopt a code in reference to
free persons of color that will be acceptable to
the country, at the same time doing justice to
the white and colored population.

ANDREW JOHNSON,
President.

Message received irom the house concurring and Davis or Halifax. guineas premi-insuranc- e

upon
tue oi uciooer. jorty-nv- e

um had previously been paid as
her.ted Schuyler Colfax for speaker and McPherson in the above proposition, and adding to the nom Clauns Messrs. Wheeler, Luke, Nivens, Thig

Resolved, That the people of North Carolina
have accepted the terms Offered them by the
president of the United States, and complied
with all the conditions laid dovm by him as ne
cessary to restore our practical constitutional
relations with the other states of this union, and
that they have done so in good faith and with the
intention and determination to preserve and
maintain them.

Resolved, That the people of North Carolina are
loyal to the government of the United States, and
are ready to make any concessions, not inconsist-
ent with their honor and safety, for the restora-
tion of that harmony upon which their prosperity
and security depends.

Resolved, That we have confidence in the ability,
integrity and impartiality of Andrew Johnson,
president of the United States, and that in behalf
of the people of North Carolina we hereby return
our thanks to him for the kindness, liberality and
magnanimity which he has displayed towards us.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolntions be
transmitted to his excellency, the yresident of the
United States, and to the congress, when it shall
assemble.

Mr.. Jenkins of Warren advocated the imme-
diate adoption of the resolutions. He thought
they expressed the sentiments of the entire peo-
ple of North Carolina, and that being Tittered as
.the earnest, spontaneous declaration of the peo-
ple, would have the effect of removing from the

inations the name of A. J. Foote. pen, Carson, Lyon, Black, McGuire, Henrahanfor clerk by acclamation.
The senate proceeded to vote, when and Ferrell.All the other incumbents were nominated ex Mr. Best received 15, Mr. Hill 3, Mr. Williams Judiciary Messrs. Manly, Blackmer, McAdencept the postmaster. , Mr. Foote 10. Dargan, Sharpe, Jenkins of Warren, McKay

No southern members were admitted to th On motion of Mr. Ferebee, a message was sent i eiiowiy, Moore ot Martin and Candler
to the house of commons proposing to go into an Education Messrs Jenkins of Granville, Sharpecaucus.
election for solicitor for the first judicial circuit Cameron, Caldwell, Wilson, Hyman, Jones, CoxA resolution was unanimously adopted, to be

vv mtley and Smith of Cumberland.and that the names of Messrs. Mills L. Eure and
Jesse J. Yates were in nomination.offered in both houses, for the appointment of a

committee of fifteen to consider the condition of A message was immediately returned to the
On motion of Mr. Russell, a message was sent

to theenate proposing to go into an election for
judge of the 5th judicial circuit, and nominating
Hon. R. P. Buxton. Mr. Everitt desired to add the

I

LOUISIANA.
McMg;e ot Governor Wells The New Or-

der of Tiling: Gracefully Submitted to
The President's Reconstruction Policy

Nbw Orleans, Not. 29.

Governor Well's message was read to-da- y. He
says Louisiana's loyalty is renewed without res-
ervation, and accents . with sincerity and frank- -

senate concurring in the above proposition, and
the senate proceeded to vote.

the so-call- ed confederate states, and report wheth-

er any of them are entitled to representation ; no
members to be admitted to seats in either house

name of Wm. A. Wright, Esq.. and bv Mr. Mur
A. '

Mr. Eure received 23 votes, and Mr. Yates re
phy, that of Hon. R. S. French.ceived 23.

until such report be made and acted upon by A message was received from the senate proThe hour of ten o'clock having arrived, the
posing to elect a judge bf the second circuit.senate took up the order for that hour, being thecongress. minds of the president and the northern people

any erroneous opinions, concerning the loyalty house resolutions adopting the constitutional
amendment abolishing slavery in the United

The proposition was concurred in, and Messrs.
Hyman and Stilly appointed to superintend the
election; Hons. George Howard and E.iJ. War-
ren being in nomination. The committee report

of the state to the union and the constitution.
States. The rules were suspended after the se

1 ness tiie new order of things, determined by the
I arbitration of the sword. He urges the speedy
I election of United States senators.
I He recommends that an appropriation be made
Vfor the immediate construction of levees on the

1 Mississippi ; that means may be ,devised to pay
all accruing indebtedness, without severe taxa-
tion ; the enactment of laws regulating the la-

bor system, leaving tt to the parties interested

Mr. Henry desired an opportunity to consider
cond passage, and the resolution passed its thirdthe resolutions with more deliberation ; he dep

Great Britain.
The London Times says that it is reported that

Mr. Cushing is instrucied not only to te

with Mr. Adams in bringing the respective
claims of the two governments to a settlement,
but to ascertain the opinions prevailing u Eng-
land concerning American finance. Such a pur-
pose, it says, would strongly attest the pacific
disposition of the American government, and as
good credit means sound policy and good ad-
ministration, such news should be encouraged as
a benefit to the whole world.

The London Star says that there is but little
doubt that Earl Russell has determined to sub-
mit a reform bill to the house of commons.

It is stated that the cold weather has had no
effect in staying the cattle disease, but that the
frost and rain has rather aggravated it.

Stephens, the Feniau Head Centre, has been
again remanded for further examination.

Martin Higgins, reported to be another Head
Centre, had been arrested at Tuaui and commit-
ted for trial.

The Dublin Evening Mail states that a person
was despatched from New York in September,
aud arrived here with credentials to appoint
another Head Centre in the place t' Stephens.
He accomplished his mission, and ivturned the
name of the new Head Centre, hieh Avas kept
secret.

The Irish judges had decided that no action
could be maintained against the lord lieutenant
of Ireland, in his official capacity, in the Luby
case.

The London limes soys there or be no doubt
of the treason of the head centre and his accom-
plices, and trusts that Stephens' arrest will ex-

tinguish feniauism altogether.
A million and twenty-fou- r thousand pounds

reading. ed, for Mr. Warren, 89 votes, and for Mr. How-
ard 68, and that Mr. Warren having received a
majority of all the votes cast was elected.

recated hasty legislation upon a subject of such
importance. These resolutions contemplated On motion of Mr. Latham, a message was sent

to the house proposing to vote forthwith for anothmsr than the entire revolution of public A message was received from the senate rejudge of the second judicial district.to make their own terms ; asks that all impedi-.men- ts

to free emigration be removed; makes
sentiment .t the north in regard to this state, and
therefore they s'.. . , .. ly considered and
acted on with that care becoming this dignified

fusing to go into the election of judge of the 5th
circuit, and proposing to proceed to the election
of solicitor for the second circuit. The latter
was concurred in and the house proceeded to

From the State Capital.
Raleigh, Dec. 2.

Hons. W. H. Battle, R. M. Pearson and E. G.

Reade have been elected judges of the supreme
court.

The constitutional amendment passed the sen-

ate on yesterday with but one dissenting voice.
David A. Barnes was elected judge of the

first judicial circuit, and E. J. Warren of the se-

cond.
R. W. Best, present incumbent, was elected

secretary of state.
Botn houses will go into a vote for United

States senators on Monday, at 12 o'clock.

needful legislation to suppress secret political as
isociations, which are undoubtedly being revived body. He moved that the resolutions lie on the
tin the state: savs provisions have been made to table and be printed. vote under the superintendence of Messrs. Ke-

nan and Davis of Carteret; Messrs. T. W. Fairrebuild the state penitentiary, and erect a state Mr. Blackmer moved to amend, bv referring the
f house; urges the immediate organization of the cloth, Wm. A. Allen, James G. Scott, and Jno.resolutions to a special committee of five, and

that they be printed. The amendment was acI state militia : recommends all taxes levied on col- -

The house concurring in the above proposition,
the senate proceeded to vote. Mr. Howard re-
ceived 23 votes; Mr. Warren 23.

On motion of Mr. Biount, a message was sent
to the house of commons proposing to go into an
election for solicitor of the second judicial 'dis-
trict; and that the names of Messrs. Faircloth,
Scott and Perry were in nomination.

The house having concurred, the senate pro-
ceeded to vote the house having added to the
nominations the name of Mr. W, A. Allen. For
Mr. Scott. 11; Mr. Faircloth, 16; Mr. Perry 5;
Mr. Allen, 8.

The senate again voted for secretary of state,

I ored.people for educational purposes be applied cepted by Mr. Henry. The motion was agreed
M. Perry being in nomination. The committee
reported for Mr. Faircloth 88 votes; Mr. Allen
30; Mr. Scott 21, and Mr. Perry 8; that Mr.Ito their education exclusively. to, and Messrs. Russell, Blackmer, Jenkins of

S He savs the president lays great stress on the Warren, Cameron and Henrv, constituted the Faircloth having received a majority of the votes
of Louisiana, and is anxious that she should cast, was elected.committee.

A message was received from the senate pro
posing to go into election of an engrossing clerk

Mr. Moore, of Alamance, moved to send a
message to the senate proposing to go into an
election for secretary of state, and the motionThe message was concurred in and Messrs. Sim-

mons and Lyon appointed, on the part of the with the following result: Mr. Williams received
BY MAIL.

From the Raleigh Standard.

NORTH CAROLINA

house, to superintend the election.
prevailed. The proposition was concurred in by
the senate, and the house proceeded to vote as
follows:

29; Mr. Best 17.
The senate then adjourned till mor

ning, at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Sharue withdrew the name of Mr. James

For Mr. Best Mr. Speaker, Messrs. Allison,A. Moore.
Mr. Manly withdrew the name of Mr. Busbee

take her place in the union. The governor m-- I
vites the legislature to unite with the executive

f authority- of the state in giving fresh evidences
I that Louisiana is determined to stand or fall with
President Johnson in his reconstruction policy.

The other parts of the message are purely of
' "local interest.

j FROM EAST TENNESSEE.
Nineteen Hundred Indictments for Trea-- r

son.
Knoxville, Nov. 27.

X The United States district court, Judge Con-j"nelly-
N.

Trigg, presiding, began its session to--t

day. The streets and hotels are crowded with

Ashworth, Beasley, Black, Blackmer, Blair, Blythe,
The committee reported whole number of votes HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday, Dec. 1st, 1865.128; necessary to a. choice 70. and that Mr
Barnes had received 50 ; Mr. Hampton 101 ; Mr

The speaker called trie house to order pursuant

Burton, Candler, Carson, Chadwick, Coates, Craige,
Crawford, Davis of Carteret, Dickey, Dunn, Fair-
cloth of Greene, Faircloth of Wayne, Ferrell,
Flythe, Farr, Garland, Hamilton, Harper, Henry,
Holderby, Holmes, Houston, Jenkins of Gaston,
Jones, Kinney, Lucas, Matthews, McEachen, Mc-
Guire, Mcintosh, Melson, Moore ofChatham, Mur

30. Busbee 4, and Mr. Page 3, and that Mr. Hamp-
ton was therefore elected, and the report was

SENATE.
Thursday, Nov

The senate met at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The journal of yesterday was read.

to adjournment.
Prayer by Rev. Henry Hardie, of the Presby-

terian church.
concurred in.

sterling in gold is en route troin Australia.
The news from Jamaica and Chili caused a

heaviness on the London 'change.
SIR MORTON PETo's ACCOUNT Of HIS JOURNEY.
Sir Morton, the newly elected M. P. for Bris-

tol, had returned from America. He had made
an address, in which, after a few words urging
Earl Russell's claim to the confidence of the na-

tion, he went on to speak of his journey. Refer-
ring first to Canada he declared, that in no part
of England is there greater loyalty for the cpue'en

4han there is in Canada.
Then, coming to the western .states, he spoke

of the extraordinary increase of population ainl
industry, especially at Chicago, which, a lew
years ago, was but a village, and now contains
250,000 inhabitants. Turning eastward t Bos-

ton, he said thai there no sign of the war could
be seen, for that, during the war, $5,000,000 had
been spent on public works aud improvements,

Hon. W. N. H. Smith, member elect from theMessage received from the house proposing to phy, Murrill, Nicks, Page, Palmer, Paschall, PotThe journal of yesterday was read and approvcounty of Hertford, was qualified and took his ter, Rosebro. Russell, SimmOns, Smith ol Colum- -
ed.raise a joint committee on the part of each

house, to draft rules and regulations for the gov seat. bus, Smith of Guilford, Stilly, Scoggin, Teague,
Thompson, Trull, Waugh, Whitley, Wilson andA communication was received from his excel Mr. R. H. Cowan, member elect from the

county of New Hanover, was qualified and took

citizens. The grand jury have found indictments
numbering over nineteen hundred, for treason,

vand giving aid and comfort to the enemy. Par-
lies will have contesting cases, who, two years
ago, were in the destructive assault on Fort Sand-

ers. The court will continue for some months.

ernment of the two houses.
Concurred in. Xeliowly 61. ;lency, the provisional governor, transmitting his

message to the general assembly, and the same his seat. For Mr. Williams Messrs. Arfington, Barnett,Message from the house, notifying the senate Mr. Kenan moved that a message be sent to thebeing read,that that body had based the constitutional senate proposing to go into election of secretaryMr. McKay moved that it be transmitted to theamendment, abolishine slavery in the United of state, and it wras agreed to.

Baxter, Bonner, Caldwell, Cameron, Cowan, Cox,
Dalby, Davis of Halifax, Farrow, Faison, Foster,
Gaines, Gidntfy, Hodnett, Hoke, Horton, Hutchi-
son, Hyman, Jenkins of Granville, Jenk.ns of War-
ren, Joyner, Judkins, Kenan, Lee of Gates, Leigh
of Tyrrell, Logan, Luke, Lyon, Manly, Marler,

senate with a proposition to print five copies foOrganization of an American Industrial States, and asking the concurrence of the senate Mr. Rayner :ted that he had been in Washeach member of the two Jhouses, and it was s

ordered. ington city recently where he had had conversa
League.

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.
A very large meeting of gentlemen interested tions with the president and the secretary of stateA message was received from the senate con

m regard to the interests and condition of anairs McAden, McNair, Moore ot Alamance, Moore ot
Martin, Nivens, Newsum, Sharpe, Shaw, Smith ofin the protection of the interests of the working in this state, and that, "although he had no officialcurring in tne proposition to print live copies oi

the governor's message for each member of the

Senate then proceeded to vote for engrossing
clerk, as follows two having been elected on
yesterday : Mr. Hampton received 39 ; Mr. Bus-be- e

4; Mr. Page 2; Mr. Barnes 2.
Mr. Whitlord introduced a resolution propos-

ing to raise a joint select committee on the part
of each house to examine into the condition of
the railroads in North Carolina, and report as

Cumberland, Smith of Hertford, Thigpen, Webb,authority therefor, yet he wished to make a com Wheeler, W llliams and i ork--4- 7.general assembly.
The committee reported whole number of votesMr. Waugh moved to send a message to tne mumcation to the general assembly, in regard to

the subject matter of these conversations, andjhesenate proposing to go into the election of Uni-

ted" States senator, to fill the unexpired term of thought it best that this communication should
soon as practicable.

cast 154, necessary to an election 78, that Mr.
Best had received 78, and Mr. Williams 76, and
that Mr. Best having received the requisite num-
ber of votes was elected, and the report was re-

ceived and concurred in.

Hon. Thomas L. Clingman. be made in secret session. He moved that the
house go into secret session for the purposeMr. Ferebee, from the committee appointed on

Mr. Jenkins of Granvill?, moved to amend by
ii tt , t m i A named.

proposing to elect two tnuea states senators,
yesterday to prepare rules for the government of
the senate, reported rules which were read and
adopted, and ordered to b printed.

Mr. Caldwell offered to amend by proposing to Then on motion of Mr. Simmons, the house adand it was not agreed to.
journed to 10 o'clock morning.go into a conference to-da- y at half after one o'clock,

and that the senate be invited to attend, and thisMessage received from the house of commons, The motion of Mr. waugh was then adopted.
A message was received from the senate pro

men of the United States, the development of
the resources of the country, its growth and
fealth, and the maintenance of the national

credit, was held in this city to-da- y.

It was resolved to organize an American
to counteract the. mischievous

designs of the British Free Trade League re-

cently formed in New York.
It is intended that all American industries, in

all the states, representing the interests of the
labor of the whole, country, shall be embraced
in this organization, so as to give an opportunity
to all these interests to represent themselves in
the league as it shall be finally constituted.

The meeting was adjourned to meet again in
this city on the 14th of December next, in the
Aboard of trade rooms.

It is expected that at that time there will be a
full attendance of the cotton, woollen, iron, steel,
machine making and mining interests of the
country: ,

proposition was accepted by Mr. Rayner.
posing to go immediately into tne election oi eeported expressly for the DAILY WIL- -

transmitting a message from his excellency Gov-

ernor Holden, which was read and ordered to be
printed, five copies for each member.

Messrs. Henry and Thompson opposed all se
three judges of the supreme court. cret sessions as calculated to excite the public

Adverting to the rational lie said that no
one could doubt the ability of the people to pay
it, and that any one who suggested the idea
of repudiation would be scouted with indignant
contempt. '

Fenianism he treated as utter folly. Finally,
he declared his belief that it would be impossi-

ble for two nations like England and America to
imbue their hands in each other's blood, and he
praised Lord Russell's proposal for the appoint-

ment of a commission to investigate such claims
as the two countries might agree to refer to it.

THE ALABAMA CONTROVERSY.

The further correspondence between Earl Rus-

sell and Mr. Adams is published in all the Lon-

don journals. In the first letters Earl Russell
cautions Mr. Adams that any claims arising out
of the depredations committed by the Alabama
cannot be submitted to the proposed commission.
To this Mr. Adams replies by asking what cases

will be so referred, and Earl Russell promises
that an answer shall be sent shortly. In antici-

pation of that, and by waytof putting on record a
justification of .his policy during the time that he

held the foreign seals, Earl Russell writes a long
letter on the 3d instant, reviewing his policy, and

concluding with the announcement that this u iU

be the last opportunity of reverting to the subject. In
this connection he contends that there is no paral-

lel between the conduct of France when our
American colonies revolted and that of England
during the recent rebellion, inasmuch as England

Mr. Jenkins of Warren, moved to lay the mes
MINGTON HERALD.

Saturday, Dec. 2.
The house met at 10 o'clock, and, after prayer

On motion of Mr. Latham, a message was sent mind. The were willing to meet and discuss all
to the House, proposing to go into an election of matters of public interest in an open, public mansage on the table and asked lor tne yeas ana

nays. The motion did not prevail yeas S8, naysjudges of the supreme court forthwith. and the reading of the journal, proceeded to
business.ner.57.Message received from the house proposing to Mr. Waugh moved to lartbe whole subiect on

The proposition of the senate was then concur Robert H. Cowan of New Hanover, appearedthe table, and the motion prevailed.go into an election or United, states senator, to
fill the unexpired term of the Hon. T. L. yesterday, qualified and took his seat.Mr. Russell from the selects committee on thered in, and Messrs. Blackmer and Jenkins of

Warren were appointed to superintend the elec-

tion on the part of the house.
Mr. Teague stated that he was recorded onresolutions declaring the loyalty of the people of

the journal as having voted for Mr. Best, whileNot concurred in.
The house having concured in the proposition Mr. Hutchison nominated Hons. R. M. Pear- - this state, reported back the same with some

verbal alterations and recommended their adop the truth was he voted for Mr. Williams.
This would have made it a tie, as Mr. Best wasson, vvm. n. uatue and m. Maniy ; --nr. nen- -to go into an election oi judges of tne supreme tion. The question was put and the resolutions

elected by a majority of two.court, adopted. ,
The speaker decided that it was too late to cor

ry nominated Hon. E. G, Reade ; Mr. Russell
nominated Hon. B. F. Moore; Mr. Blackmer
nominated Hon. Nathaniel Boyden and from Hon.
R. R. Heath, and Mr. Caldwell nominated Hon.

Mr. Craig offered a resolution, expressing theThe house proceed to vote.
For Hon. R. M. Pearson : Messrs, Speaker, rect any error under the existing facts.opinion that the constitution ought to be amend

Arendell, Aycock, Black, Blount, Bogle, Boner, Mr. Smith of Hertford introduced a resolution

Hon, A. G. Magrath.
Our distinguished fellpw-citize- h, ex-Gover-

Magrath. arrived in this city yesterday, from Sa-
vannah, and took rqoms at the Charleston Hotel.
He was warmly received and congratulated on
his release by "his numerous friends. General
Stephen Elliot also arrived on the same steamer.

- Charleston Courier, Nw. 30.

ed in regard to the basis of representation.
W. N. H. Smith.Boyd, Bullock, Bynum, uoward, uowles, Donaho, to go into an election for a United States senator

for the long term, commencing on the 4th ofMr. Dalby moved to lay the resolution on theFaison, Ferebee, Garner, tiash, Gorrell, Hall, Har
ris of Rutherford, Howard, A. J. Jones, W. D Mr. Murphy moved that the house adjourn to

table, on which the yeas and nays were ordered, March, 1865, and then immediately for a United10 o'clock morning and it was noiJones, Keener, Latham, Leach f Davidson, Leitck on motion of Mr. Gidney, and resulted, yeas 70,
agreed to.of Robeson. McCleese, Mc&acnern, McLean, More nays 32.

States senator for the short term, commencing on
the 4th of March, 1861, assigning as a reason for
so drawing up his resolution that if they were

never conceded belligerent rights to her colonies,
while America did concedetnem to the confederate
states. Next, with regard to certain regulations
for the prevention of breaches of the foreign en-

listment act, which exist in America, but not m
head. Moreran. Pitchford, Poole, Sanders, Shober, A message was received from the senate refu
Snead, Warren, Whitford, Wilson, Winstead 41. Mr. Henry offered a bill to amend an act of

the orpneral assembly nassed at the session ofCOMMERCIAL. sing to concur in the proposition to go into me
For E. G. Reid: Messrs. apeaKer, uiacK.Biount, election of U. S. senator.

sent to Washington without designating the term
for which each is elected, neither could take his
seat. The failure to designate the term is only

1S60-'6- 1, appointing tax collectors for Bertie and countrv. Earl Kusseii comenu. iBogle, Boner, Boyd, Bullock, Coward, Cowles, our own
Also, a message concurring in the proposition This was proved inother counties, which passed the nrst reactingDonaho. (iaah. uorrei. Harris oi numeriora, a. o these are really ineffective.

to raise a joint committee on rules. issued from Bal- -Jones, W. D. Jones, Leach ot Davidson, Morgan, to new states, never before in theRepeals so much of said act as applies to the applicable 1850. he savs. when nrivateers
Pool. Snead. Warren. Williams, w instead as. county of Bertie. 1 union.Also, a message proposing to raise a joint com

New York Market.
Special Despatch to The Wilmington Herald J

New York, Deo. 1.
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For M. E. Manlv : Messrs. Aycock, Bynum, Mr. Sharpe introduced a resolution lo inquireMr. Waueh moved to reconsider the vote bymittee to inquire into the condition ot tne rail-
roads of the state, and the proposition was con into the propriety of introducing a bill to ascerFure, Faison, 'Ferebee, Gorreii, nan, iarris or

Franklin, Howard, A. J. Jones, Keener, Leitch of which the loyalty resolutions were adopted this
morning. He said he made this motion for thecurred in. tain the manner of qualifying clerks of the su-

perior court lately elected.Robeson. McCleese, McEacnem, .moreneuu, men- -
purpose of having an opportunity of recordingThe committee to superintend the election,offord 8anders, Stanford, Whitford, Williams,
his vote in favor of the resolutions. The motionnon 21.MARINE INTELLIGENCE. was agreed to.For Mr. W; Hi Battle :Mr. Speaker, Arendell,

Avonok. Blonnt. Bo?le. Boner, Bynum, Cowper, The question being on the adoption of the res

timore to prey upon Portuguese commerce, a

grievance which the Portuguese govennent made
the subject of formal representations that do not

seem even to have received any answer from the
government at Washington.

the conduct of the Ln-tis- h
Next, with regard to

government, Earl Russell contends that the

hare done all that they could do in order to pre-

vent the grievances complained of, and m a mem-

orandum attached to the letter he gives a sum-

mary of all the proceedings which have been

taken under the foreign enlistment act. Never-

theless, he will .not confer d that the act is per-

fect. He thinks the two governments might
consider whether a betterwisely determine to

measure might not be devised.

-- IPORT OF WILMINGTON, N. C--
Donaho. Eure. Faison Ferrebee, Hall, W. Harris,

Mr. Mahler introduced a bill, which passed its
first reading, in regard to public records in
Burke.

Referred to the committee on judiciary.
Judge Gilliam has just been elected judge of

the fourth judicial district without opposition.
Mr. Speaker Settle has been elected solicitor.

olutions. Mr. Russell asked the yeas ana nays
"V.ARRIVED. which were ordered and recorded every memHarris of Rutherford, Howardjiv. D. Jones, Keen-

er Wham. Leach. Leitch. McEachern, Morehead,Unmship Fairbanks. Fowell. tmm New Tork.'rith ber present voting in the affirmative.

three judges of the supreme court reported, inai
there were 159 votes cast, necessary to election,
60 ; that Mr. Pearson had received 133 votes ;

Mr. Battle 97 ; Mr. Reade 89 ; Mr. Manly 68 ;

Mr. Moore 34 ; Mr. Smith 32 ; Mr. Boyden 15.

and Mr. Heath 11 ; and that Messrs. Pearson,
Battle and Reade, having received the requisite
number of votes, were elected ; and the report
was received and concurred in.

Then on motion of Mr. Russell, the house ad-

journed to 10 o'clock to-morr-ow morning.

Pitchford, Pool, Sanders, Shober, Snead, Stanford,k! Hn,lize nd passensrers, to Bradley St Woehler.t V
Mr. McAden moved that a message be sent toNave, Boll, from Little River, wittt J00 WA Whitford .Wteflrins. Wilson S3.

1 Kidder fc Martin. the senate, proposing to go immediately into the.For BF. Moore : Messrs. Arendell, Black,
TW. Bullock Coward. Cowper, Gamer, Gash, election of U. S. senator for six years from the

ffB nr Vtaam .liln Tn I
51 h of March last, and nominating Hon. Wm. A.Gorrsll. Harrlrof Franklin, Morgan, Warren,

In the fifth district Mr. Buxton, the present
incumbent, was elected ; and Mr. McKay, solici-
tor of same district, by one vote.

In the third district, Mr. Fowle has been elect-
ed judge.

The following joint committees have been

& M Vi!:iU' Wonh Daniel, Murray & Mu'rcW
i. . a8lt, L Vollers. TT Vnllera i Z French'43Cfc, WlcrHn. Winstead. WUliams 15. Graham.

Wor Mr. Bovdan : Messrs. Cowles, and Shober Mr. Wanorh moved to lav the motion on thei.-- . , ,, . "w"i nan & liai ev, iirtlna dc linrawicjt. vj..i "'Kill t (, n..i .7 WJ V.r n r.i-, i, nn 2. table and it was not agreed to.
nr Mr. W. N. H. Smith: Messrs. Cowner, The motion of Mr. McAden was then adopted.SENATE.

Fbiday, Dec. 1, 1865.Eure, Garner, Latham, McCleese, Stanford, Wig- -
The speaker announced as the house branch of

l. v i "n r i. wln' Mofft & Bro Wm Patten, O t rar-Va- n

Ai Ianin. J Cr Burr, Parmeleo St Dewey, S
& ivW' D,11JD, Donnell & Co. Shackelford, Haw
M n 'nr.. f, H?,??'nB, Teinken St Bauman, F L Bauer, H
Brrl ' ,dJl'" & Woehler, Petteway St Moore, John
n! ,'.

-
' A .H Neff, Q A Peck St Co. Allen Kvan, Geo

Horrible ITIurder of a Family.
Albany, Nov.

On Monday night last the family of Daniel

Walrath, of Manhebn, Herkimer countv , con-

sisting of himself, wife, and a daughter aged

twelve years, was murdered b y a party
Walrath was shot in thq head, J;.-lM5-
was mashed in, and the! chikTs

or
clue has been discovered, to the perpetrators

the deed.

Senate then adjourned till 11 o'clock;
, . - -Co,iv i ', aKowine, u a Alien. J b Topnam

On the State LAbrary. Cameron, Kenan ana
Russel.

On Deafand Dumb Assylum. McKay, Jenkins
of Warren, Allison, Davis of Halifax, Craig.

On Military Affair. Webb, Hyman, Kenan,
Luke, Mahler.

On Public Buildings. Joyner, Judkins and
Moore of Alamance.

On Private Bills. Waugh, Lee of Gates, Davis

11 it l, Wnb A & 8 Whitcover, D Denike, HusBel St

the joint committee on the condition of railroads,
Messrs. Rayner, Hoke, Joyner, Jenkins df War-

ren, and McAden.
A message was received from the senate refu-

sing to concur in the proposition to go into the
election of U. S. senator.

On motion of Mr. Henry? a message was sent to

Senate called to order : prayer by the Rev. Dr.
Smeades of the Episcopal church.

The journal of preceding day read.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill providing for the

extension of the charter of the Bank of the State
of North Carolina to January, 1868.

Mr. Wilson presonted a bill to amend the 33rd

' all! nl Ar X - I . ,
L T ail Jirik AtMVU,T "i Co' 8 L Fremont, eupt; A 1

"lowom Co, J J Poisson, Z H
' ? Ate?bu.r?, T K Robert, Orrell & Le

Green. Cohn St

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday, Nov. 30th. 1865.

The speaker called the house to 'order pur--LItaidwin, Muuaon St Co, G B French & Son, A Martin, O


